Appendix 9.2. Microfiction Websites and Books

If you are looking for more microfiction stories to use as models, here are some options both online and in print.

- [http://www.thestranger.com/authors/14116/sherman-alexie](http://www.thestranger.com/authors/14116/sherman-alexie)
- [http://microfictionmondaymagazine.com](http://microfictionmondaymagazine.com)
- [http://litractor.com/columns/the-art-of-microfiction](http://litractor.com/columns/the-art-of-microfiction)
- [http://www.theguardian.com/books/2012/may/14/how-to-write-flash-fiction](http://www.theguardian.com/books/2012/may/14/how-to-write-flash-fiction)
- [http://www.theguardian.com/books/2012/may/16/flash-of-inspiration-micro-fiction](http://www.theguardian.com/books/2012/may/16/flash-of-inspiration-micro-fiction)